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CHAPTER TW 
WRITT~ ORAL TRAN SCRIPT 
VIVIAN: I am interviewing Lillian Grabbe who taught in a one- room 
schoolhouse . This interview is taking place at 1701 Holmes Road 
in Hays , Kansas on June 29 , 1987. 
VIVIAN: Mrs . Gr abbe, what year did you star t teaching and at what school? 
MRS. GRABBE: I started teaching in 1935 at South Amboy School south of 
Palco in Rooks County. 
VIVIAN: When was the schoolhouse built? 
MRS. GRABBE: I ' m not sure. It was quite some time ago I ' m sure. 
VIVIAN: Did the community help finance the construction? 
MRS. GRABBE: I presume so. 
VIVIAN : Was the land purchased or given to the school? 
MRS. GRABBE: I think it was given to the school. 
VIVIAN : What were the boundaries of the school? How was it decided who 
went to school ther e? 
MRS . GRABBE: There was probably about six miles by six miles, I think is 
whQt was the school district. And those children in that ar ea where 
allowed to attend that school. 
VIVIAN : How did the school get its name? 
14RS. GRABBE: That I ' m not sure either. It was South Amboy when I was 
going to school and it was South Amboy when I taught there. 
VIVIAN : So you did attend the school. 
MRS. GR./!.BBE: Not ther e , no, but I went to school at the Stone school-
house which was about two distr icts away f r om South Amboy. 
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VIVIAN: Describe the interior of the school. What did it look like 
inside? 
MRS. GRABBE: Oh, it had six windows, three on each side. Blackboards 
on one wall and it was made of rock and covered with wood. It had 
a cloak room in the front of the school where we came in. And it 
had a lJlrge heating stove which we used for heat. We burned coal 
and oobs. It had a cellar under the schoolhouse for the fuel, 
where we kept the fuel down in the basement in this cellar. 
VIVIAN: What type of desks were in there? 
MRS. GRABBE: They were a two student desk. We had twelve student desks, 
but I only had eight students. They didn ' t have to set on top of 
each other or together. They were separated. 
VIVIAN: What type of lighting did you have in the school? 
MRS. GRABBE: Just what oame in from those six windows. 
VIVIAN : And what about the toilets? 
MRS. GRABBE: We had outside toilets. 
VIVIAN : How did the school get its water? 
MRS. GRABBE: We had a water well which was a pump-with a pump. We pumped 
our own water and stored it in a water cooler then every child 
brought his own cup and we hung them in the cloak room. Whenever 
they wanted a drink, they drank f r om their own cups. 
VIVIAN : Who was in charge of the upkeep of the building? 
MRS. GRABBE: I was . 
VIVIAN: What were some things you had to do7 
MRS. GRABBE: Well, I had one little boy that brought up the fuel from 
the cellar. I paid him fifty cents a month and he br ought up the 
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fuel in the afternoons befor e he went home, why he would bring up 
the fuel for tomorrow mornings heat. 
VIVIAN : What physical changes occurred to the schoolhouse during the 
years you taught there? 
MRS. GRABBE: I don ' t believe there were any changes that occurred. The 
stove worked and it kept on wor king, so we didn ' t have to have the 
stove replaced. 
VIVIAN: What happened to the schoolhouse? Is it still around? 
MRS. GRABBE: No, it was torn down or moved away. I don ' t know which, 
but it isn' t there anymore . It stood out there until, oh, I 
suppose probably about twenty years ago and then it was gone when 
I went by. 
VIVIAN: Why did the school close? 
fl.RS. GRABBE: Well, the children all got ready to go to high school and 
there was no little ones to attend; so they bused the children into 
the Palco School, which was consolidated, and they picked up all the 
children from the outside areas . 
VIVIAN : What happened to the equipment and supplies after the school 
closed? 
MRS. GRABBE: I have no idea. There probably wasn ' t much left. I don ' t 
know what they would have did with the library books that we had. 
We had a little library case with shelves. The books that we had 
we were allowed to order. The school board bought us books, five 
or ten dollar s every year which we ordered and that bought us a 
few new books . 
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VIVIAN : How much education did you have befor e you started teaching? 
MRS. GRABBE: I graduated f r om high school in 1935 and that Fall I star ted 
teaching school. 
VIVIAN : Did you have ••• ? 
MRS. GRABBE: Now all I had to do was pass the examine to get my certificate. 
So I t ook my examine in June and then got my certificate and got my 
school. Off I was. 
VIVIAN : What was your salary when you first started teaching? 
MRS. GRABBE: Thirt y- five dol.lar s a month. 
VIVIAN : And how was your salary deter mined? 
MRS. GRA.BBE: It was more or less accor ding, I suppose to what my quali-
fications were . And as I taught the second year there than I was 
promoted with a ten dollar raise a month. So, it was more or less 
average of what teachers were awarded in that time . 
VIVIAN: Did you have a voice in the salary dee is ion? 
MRS. GRABBE: Nol No. 
VIVIAN : How did you get your pay cheoks? 
MRS. GRABBE : The oler k of the school board wrote out the checks. 
VIVIAN: Who hired and fired the teachers? 
MRS. GRABBE: The school boar d . 
VIVIAN: Did anyone else have input like parents? 
MRS. GRABBE: Well , I suppose if there would of been a problem they 
probably would of been. 
VIVIAN: What evaluation system was used for the teachers? Did anyone 
come and observed you and see how you were doing? 
MRS. GRABBE : The county superintendent would make his annu9l visit- once . 
r 
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You never knew when he was coming, but he manage to visit every 
school every year. 
VIVIAN : Was there a school board for your school? 
MRS. GR.ABBE: Yes 
VIVIAN: How many? 
MRS. GRABBE: Three 
VIVIAN : Do you know any of their names? 
MRS. GRABBE: Mrs . Fred Gaede, Mr. Aaron Thomas and Mr. Theodore Schneider 
VIVIAN: Did you have a principal for your school? 
MRS. GRABBE: No, we weren ' t that fortunate . 
VIVIAN: Was there a superintendent for your school district? 
MRS. GRABBE: No, the superintendent had the whole county. He was super-
intendent for all the schools in the county, for all the rural schools 
and the town schools. 
VIVIAN : And what was his name? 
MRS. GRABBE: Mr. Alford Lambert 
VIVIAN : Where did you live while teaching school? 
MRS. GRABBE: I boarded and roomed with Mr. and Mrs. Deapen which they 
lived a mile from the school. 
VIVIAN: How did you get to school? 
MRS. GRABBE: By walking or when some of the parents came by I got a ride. 
VIVIAN : How many students did you have in your one-room schoolhouse? 
MRS. GRA.BBE: The first year I had eight and two graduated that year. 
And the next year I had one beginner, so I had seven. 
VIVIAN: How much did it cost a student to enroll in school? Did the 
families pay a fee? 
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MRS. GRABBE: No, they were just all eligible to go. I suppose they were 
state funded some way. 
VIVIAN: What grades did you teaoh7 
MRS. GRABBE: From one to eight. 
VIVIAN: What was the usual age a child began school7 
MRS. GRABBE: At six. 
VIVIAN: How many years was a student required to go to sohool7 
MRS. GRABBE: Eight years or until he graduated from the eighth grade. 
VIVIAN: Did many children move in and out of school during the year7 
MRS. GRABBE: No, everyone stayed. There families were all settled there. 
They were farmers. 
VIVIAN: Did the students come from a particular cultural or heritage 
baokground7 
MRS. GRABBE: No, they were all Americans. 
VIVIAN: What was the dress and overall appearance of the students? 
MRS. GRABBE: The boys wore overalls and the girls wore dresses. 
VIVIAN: Did most of the them come to school with shoes on7 
MRS. GRABBE: Oh, yes, they all had shoes. 
VIVIAN: How did most of the students get to school7 
MRS. GRABBE: Most of them walked. 
VIVIAN: What was the greatest distance traveled by any student? 
MRS. GRABBE: About two miles. 
VIVIAN: Describe a typical day before and after school. Did you have 
to get there before the children and what did you do after they left7 
MRS. GRABBE: I usually got there at eight o'clock. I got the school warmed 
in the winter and got the lessons assigned, did what work I bad to do. 
r 
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VIVIAN : Anything special after school that you did? 
MRS. GRABBE: Well, usually dleaned the blackboards and see that the 
fuel was brought in for the morning, empty the water cooler so we 
would get fresh water in the mornings . 
VIVIAN: What was the length of the school day? What time did you start 
school and when did you end school? 
MRS. GRABBE: We went from n.ine to four . And we had an hour at noon and 
fifteen minutes in the morning and fifteen minute recess in the 
afternoon. 
VIVIAN: What was the length of the school year? 
MRS. GRABBE: From September to April , the last of April, eight months. 
VIVIAN: Did this change any while you were teaching? 
MRS. GRABBE: No 
VIVIAN : What subjects did you teach? 
MRS. GRABBE: Well , reading, writing and a rithmetic and that year they 
started in their social studies which was a combination of geography, 
history and what else ever goes in with social studies and government, 
history, agriculture to the eighth grade. 
VIVIAN : How did you decide on textbooks? 
MRS. GRABBE : They were standard. The county superintendent gave me a 
list of subjects that you were to teach. And you make that your 
program on how many minutes you would spend on each class. 
VIVIAN : Where did these textbooks come from? 
MRS. GRABBE: Well , they bought them at the drugstore usually in town. 
The drugstore was their source of books. Everybody that want the 
workbooks they were all from the drugstore. 
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VIVIAN : Where did you get the funds for the textbooks? 
MRS. GRABBE: Well, the children brought them. The families had to buy 
their own. 
VIVIAN : Describe a typical school day. What subjects you taught? How 
much time you spent on a certain subject? 
MRS. GRABBE: Well, with that many different subjects about ten to twelve 
minutes was all you were possible to get in and get your students to 
understand : and their problems so they could ask their questions 
and get through the books by the end of the year. 
VIVIAN : And you already mention that your school did have a 11 ttle library. 
MRS. GRABBE: Yes 
VIVIAN: Did you have other books in your classr oom besides textbooks? 
MRS. GRABBE: Just the library books and the encyclopedias. We did have 
encyclopedias. 
VIVIAN: What were some special observances of your school? Did you have 
like Christmas programs or spelling bees or any community activities? 
MRS. GRABBE: Yes, we had box suppers and Christmas programs. We had box 
suppers so we could make some money to buy us some of our school 
library books or books for the library or whatever. Maybe a basketball, 
because we bad basketball goals up and we had a basketball, But that 
was all the outside activities that we had. 
VIVIAN : Did you have spelling bees? 
MRS. GRABBE: Oh, just among the children themselves . We never had any 
schools come over and participate and stuff in spelling bees. 
VIVIAN : Did you have a graduation exercise? 
MRS. GRABBE: No, the graduation exercise was held in the county seat 
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in Stockton. Whenever the children graduated, they all went to 
Stockton for graduation there. 
VIVIAN: Were there any "outstanding students" from your school? 
MRS. GRABBE: I think there are some that were teachers, some were filling 
station operators, some were farmers, some worked for the co-op. One 
still lives over at Palco that has a filling station. 
VIVIAN: What were some rules of the school? 
MRS. GRABBE: Rules! 
VIVIAN: Did you set down any rules and regul.a. tion 7 
MRS. GRABBE: Oh, sure, the usual . You had to raise your hand if you 
needed anything. 
One of the students is a race car driver, I almost forgot about 
him, but he is a race car driver. I think he lives in Colby. 
VIVIAN: What's his name? 
MRS. GRABBE: Wallace Towns 
VIVIAN: Bas he won any big races? 
MRS. GRABBE: No, I don't think any big ones, but he does like for the 
county fairs . He participates there. 
VIVIAN: How were discipline problems handled with the children? 
MRS. GRABBE: Well, we didn ' t have very many problems, discipline problems. 
They were all pretty good kids. They were there to learn and didn't 
know what to do to be onery, so they were good kids. 
VIVIAN: Were parents ever involved in the discipline procedures? 
MRS. GRABBE: I'm sure if we would of had any that their parents would 
of particip.4ted. 
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VIVIAN: Did more than one teacher work in your school? 
MRS. GRABBE: No, there was only a one-room, one-teacher school. 
VIVIAN: Did any other assistance come to your help like parents or other 
people volunteer to help you? 
MRS. GRABBE: Oh, yes, onoe when I lost my voice, why one of the parents 
came and substituted for me. So , but he had been a teacher too so 
he knew what to do. So he had no problems. 
VIVIAN: Was there a problem of teacher turnover? 
MRS. GRABBE: Well, I ' m sure the salary was a cause of alot of turnovers. 
Because I was looking for more money, so I only taught the two years . 
VIVIAN : Was anyone else in your family a teacher? 
HRS. GRABBE : Yes, I had one sister that taught school. 
VIVIAN : And how many years did she teach? 
MRS. GRABBE: Four or five, probably five years. 
VIVIAN: Are any of your children teachers? 
MRS. GRABBE: Yes, I have four that a r e teachers. 
VIVIAN: Where are some of them teaching now? 
MRS. GRABBE: Well, only one is teaching now. One is teaching in Prairie 
Village 1n Kansas City. One taught in Marysville before he moved to 
Kansas City, and one taught in Iowa for about twelve years as a 
music teacher. Then I had one that taught at Bazine out here for 
a year and then they moved to Salina and then she only taught the 
one year . 
VIVIAN : What were the biggest changes you saw during your teaching years 
or when your children started school? 
MRS. GRABBE: Oh, there was a big difference when my children started 
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then when I taught. They all went to school in Rays and so it was 
. 
quite different from the little one-room schoolhouse where I taught 
because there were individual grades and they weren ' t expose to the 
full eight subject whatever was taught. 
VIVIAN: What do you think of education today? 
MRS. GRABBE: Well, I think it's fine. 
VIVIAN: Is there anything I left out what you would like to tell us? 
MRS. GRABBE: Back in 1935 we had a few dust storms where it got very dark 
for the children couldn't read so we did play a few games inside 
because we couldn't go outside until somebody came to get them be-
cause it was just to---you would choke when you went outside in the 
dirt so we s~yed in until they came and got us and rescued us from 
the dirt. That was a few of the bad things but other than that there 
was good things that happen. I feel good about the children and how 
they have turned out. 
VIVIAN: Do you have any other interesting stories to tell? 
MRS. GRABBE: Well, some of the games that the children played in the 
winter when it was snowy was fox-and-geese . During our lunch hours 
we would always go out and we used to always go out for recess and 
they always wanted to get that little bit of fresh air. So, they would 
play tag for fifteen minutes on our recess and I usually brought them 
in with a little bell, school bell, a hand rung bell. We didn't have 
one up in the steeple. All we had was the bell and of course they were 
all close by so there was no problem of not hearing the bell and not 
coming in. They also played blackman and tag. We had basketball 
goals and they played basketball on the ground, the court was ground, 
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so it was a nice dirt ground but we had fun anyway. 
One of the mothers wanted to start her five year old to school 
but beings it was my first year I thought I didn ' t think I could 
h..9.ndle a five year old so I refused to take him because the state 
law was they needed to be six years old to start school. So, he 
started the following year and made it through fine . His mother 
was very upset because I wouldn't accept him as a student my first 
year but later in life she confided that she was very happy that I 
had not let him go the first year because when he graduated out of 
high school he was eighteen and he could go on to the arroy and have 
a job. Where, otherwise, if he had to lay around in just that one 
year jobs were not that plentiful in that area . So she was very 
happy that I had not agreed with her. 
It also cost me twelve dollars a month for my room and board 
the first year. So that did not leave me very much money. The 
second year after I was increased to forty-five dollars, my board and 
room went up to fifteen dollars . So, I was looking for a better paying 
job. So, I had thought about entering nurses training, which I did. 
I went to Concordia to Saint Joseph Nursing School and stayed for 
seven months and my fiance talked me into coming home and getting 
married, at which I did. 
VIVIAN: How did you know of this vacancy at this one-room schoolhouse? 
MRS. GRABBE: }tr sister and her husband lived in the adjoining district and 
they were friends of one of the school board members husbands and he 
let them know that there was going to be a vacancy in their district. 
So after I had applied before I had gotten my certificate and they 
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said they would wait and see what or if I got my certificate 
then I would be hired for the following year. At that time there 
was first and second grade certificates. Mine was a second grade 
and then you could teach for two years on a second grade and then 
you had to take another examine in order to get the first grade 
certificate. So, I thought well, I would just look for a better 
paying job. 
VIVIAN: Any other interesting stories • 
.MRS. GR.ABBE: Well, I had a friend that was a mail.man that delivered the 
mail out in the country. He had converted a little car into a mail 
car that held packages. And he was practical through delivering mail 
when he came by the schoolhouse . So usual~ if I was walking my mile 
home he would stop and offer me a ride and I would set on the floor on 
the back set of his little mail car and not have to walk the mile home. 
It was better than walking . Some mornings it was pretty cold and 
snowy. I think I've been healthy since then. Sometimes I think it 
is the walking out in the fresh air that has helped in my life time. 
So maybe the experience I had in walking those miles were not too bad. 
VIVIAN: Are there any other stories you can think of? Or anything I have 
left out that you might like to tell us. 
MRS. GRABBE: At the close of the school year we always had a potluck 
dinner. All the families and everybody in the district whether they 
had children at the school or not always gathered at the noon meal 
for a big dinner . The community participated in that end of the 
school year. 
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VIVIAN: Thank you Mrs. Grabbe for your time and historical information 
~bout your teaching experiences in a one-room schoolhouse. 
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CHAPTER THREE 
BIOGRAPrlY, SUMMARY, RECOMMENDATIONS, AND CONCllJSIONS 
BIOGRAPHY 
Lillian (Coupal) Grabbe was born on a farm near Zurich, Kansas in 1917 
to Moses and Regina Coupal. This farm was located between Zurich and Palco. 
Lillian Grabbe spent her years growing up on this farm and attended a one-
room schoolhouse called Stone School. She attended Palco High School and 
graduated in 1935. 
Following ber graduation in June, Lillian Grabbe took an examination 
and received her teachers certificate which allowed her to teach for two 
years. Lillian Grabbe accepted her first teaching position at age eighteen 
in Rooks County as a one-room schoolteacher at South Amboy. During her 
first year of teaching, she had eight students while in her second year 
of teaching she had seven students . 
Lillian Grabbe roomed and boarded with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Deapen who 
lived a mile from the school. The first year she lived with them they 
charged her twelve dollars a month. The next year they raised her board 
and room to fifteen dollars a month. 
Lillian Grabbe spoke of many interesting experiences that occurred 
during her career as a teacher in a one-room schoolhouse. 
After her second year of teaching, Lillian Grabbe decided not to 
renew her teacher certificate because of the low salaries that teachers 
were paid at that time. Instead she decided to try a career in nursing. 
Lillian Grabbe attend Saint Joseph Nursing School in Concordia, Kansas for 
seven months . 
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Cl~rence Grabbe, her fianc~ , persuaded Lillian to return and they 
got married on November 7, 1938. They settled in Hays, Kansas , and her 
husband Clarence managed a filling station until 1946 when they purchased 
the Rainbow Motel. They had eight children : Frances , Donna, Mar ian, 
Patr icia, Wayne, Richa rd , Loretta , and David. At one time four of their 
children were teacher s , but only one is left in the teaching professi on. 
In November of 1972, Clarence Grabbe passed away and Lillian Grabbe 
sought employment. Even though she never finished her nurses training , 
because in those days once you were married you were not allowed to con-
tinue in the nursing program. Lillian Grabbe found employment at Saint 
Anthony Hospital in Central supplies and has been there for the last 
twelve years . 
Lilli~n Grabbe has been very active in the community and belongs to 
several civic organizations . 
SUMMARY 
Due to the lack of teacher t r aining to teach in a rural school, one 
has to admire the ambition, deter mination , and r esponsibilities accepted 
by these early rural teachers . 
Many teachers were employed by agricultural communities in which the 
rural teacher never had any special training in their profession. These 
were the conditions that Lillian Grabbe was hired as a one-room schoolteacher 
in the 1930' s . Lillian Gr abbe had a high school education with no formal 
training. Normal schools were available at that time to train teachers , 
but few attended because they wer e not mandated by most States . Due to the 
economic situation at that t ime, many pr ospective teacher s could not incur 
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any additional expense in seeking training. 
In general, the salaries paid to teachers were determined by their 
efficiency and standards . These were the measures used, though not a 
perfect one. 
Du.ring the interview, Lillian Grabbe talked about the lower standard 
of living as a one-room schoolteacher. Out of the amount of less than 
four hundred dollars a year the teachers were expected to pay for acer-
tificate, a few school journals and professional books, attend teachers 
conventions, besides support themselves . These meager salaries forced a 
standard of living too low for any achievement or advancements in society. 
Consequently, many teachers were lePving the teaching profession as in the 
case of Lillian Grabbe. Many were looking for better economic opportunities 
in other professions. 
Gone are the days of the one-room schoolhouses, infact many are left 
as abandoned structures . But the education of these farm children virtually 
eliminated illiteracy, many of whom made outstanding contributions to the 
American civilization. 
The economic depression of the 19JO ' s had a marked effect on the educa-
tional movement. As a consequence, there were less pressures to preserve 
traditional rural values through the educational system. 
The traditional one-room schoolhouses were an extension of their com-
munity. It is a clear fact that the colllllIU.nities were the crucial factor in 
the making of a school. Rural communities were basically homogeneous, stable, 
and tr~ditional, and rural schools remain essentially an expression of 
community life. Most rural schools had few sources of amusement. The church 
and the school provided community entertainment. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
Even though Ll.llian Gr abbe only taught two years in a one- room school-
house, other interviews would be benefical. She could relate many of her 
experiences about teachers, students, working conditions, methods of teach-
ing and other schools of that area during the middle 19JO ' s . 
Since Rooks County was an agricultural community, futher research on a 
one-room schoolhouse should be continued to see how they directly or in-
directly affected education during this historical time period. 
Other interviews should be scheduled with individuals who are still 
living and have taught at various time periods in a one-room schoolhouse 
in Rooks County. One suoh individual might be Edna Berland, sister of 
Lillian Grabbe, who resides at 400 Milner Hays, Kansas. She is eighty-
seven years old and taught at the Stone School in Rooks County for five years. 
This oral history may be used by future Fort Hays State University 
students to compare one-room schoolhouses and their teachers. 
This oral history may also be of interest to the Rooks County Historical 
Society as well as the Kansas State Historical Society. 
CONCWSIONS 
This oral interview was conducted on June 29, 1987 in the home of Mrs . 
LilliAn Grabbe. Permission was given for the oral interview and to use the 
information received for the research paper . The interviewer attempted to 
preserve the answers of the conversation in the form they have been taped 
for authenticity. 
During the interview, Lillian Grabbe was surprised how much she 
remembered about her teaching experiences even though it had been over 
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fifty years ago. 
Once in awhile Lillian Grabbe will see some of her former students 
and is very proud of all of them with their accomplishments in life. 
It is the perspective of this paper that the experiences shared by 
Lillian Grabbe will enhance a better understanding between the education 
in a one-room schoolhouse with the education of today and tomorrow. Her 
contributions have greatly helped in the understanding of historical facts 
about a one-room schoolteacher teaching in a one-room schoolhouse. 
